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The Mental Health and Recovery Services Board is opening the process to apply for local levy funds for Fiscal Year 2020 (July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020). This process is for agencies planning to provide mental health and addiction prevention, treatment and recovery support services.

Funding Source: LOCAL LEVY FUNDS
Due Date: MARCH 15, 2019
Instructions: www.mhrsbssw.org

With support from the residents of our three counties in passing and sustaining the mental health and recovery levies, the Mental Health and Recovery Services Board of Seneca, Sandusky and Wyandot Counties is committed to plan, evaluate and monitor mental health and addiction programs and services in our local community. It is the Board’s purpose to establish, to the extent resources are available, a full continuum of care for the residents of Seneca, Sandusky and Wyandot Counties to include prevention and education, treatment, and recovery support services.

The Board’s mission is to establish high quality, innovative, cost effective and culturally sensitive mental health and addiction services.

Any questions should be sent to director@mhrsbssw.org. All questions and answers will be posted on the Board’s website within 3 business days.
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